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Patient Teaching Made Incredibly Easy

1999

this unique reference includes teaching guidelines for more than 100 disorders memory joggers to
strengthen recall quick quizzes to measure knowledge and an unforgettable fun filled approach to motivate
learning contents include cardiovascular respiratory gastrointestinal neurologic skin endocrine immune and
hematologic urinary musculo skeletal and reproductive conditions cancer and index

No Time to Teach

2012-10-11

winner of the 2010 american journal of nursing book of the year frustrated trying to fit patient and family
education into no time looking for a tool for better patient communication skills looking for a solution to
improve patient satisfaction and better patient experience author fran london ms rn gives you the essentials
and the inspiration you need to make a big impact on the quality of care and your patients quality of life
learn fast creative ways to assess educate coach and document your teaching make the most of every
teaching opportunity with patients and families take a team based approach to the patient education process
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incorporate technology and materials into your teaching a must have handbook for doctors nurses and any
other healthcare professionals who work with patients

What Patients Teach

2016-11-01

being a patient is a unique interpersonal experience but it is also a universal human experience the
relationships formed when we are patients can also teach some of life s most important lessons and these
relationships provide a special window into ethics especially the ethics of healthcare professionals this book
answers two basic questions as patients see it what things allow relationships with healthcare providers to
become therapeutic what can this teach us about healthcare ethics this volume presents detailed
descriptions and analyses of 50 interviews with 58 patients representing a wide spectrum of illnesses and
clinician specialties the authors argue that the structure rhythm and horizon of routine patient care are
ultimately grounded in patient vulnerability and clinician responsiveness from the short interview
segments the longer vignettes and the full patient stories presented here emerge the neglected dimensions
of healthcare and healthcare ethics what becomes visible is an ethics of everyday interdependence with
mutual responsibilities that follow from this moral symbiosis both professional expressions of healthcare
ethics and the field of bioethics need to be informed and reformed by this distinctive more patient centered
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turn in how we understand both patient care as a whole and the ethics of care more specifically the final
chapters present revised codes of ethics for health professionals as well as the implications for medical and
health professions education

Teaching in the Hospital

2010

written by experts in the field this text offers a unique perspective on the goals of inpatient teaching and
practical advice for hospitalists and attendings who teach on the wards

The Practice of Patient Education

2001

this one of a kind text offers complete information on the learning theories and concepts of patient teaching
plus tools instructional handouts and unique advice that helps students apply what they ve learned to
patients with specific disease entities and for special populations today s fast paced community based health
care demands that patients become active informed participants the practice of patient education ninth
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edition prepares students to meet their patients needs like no other text

Mosby's Handbook of Patient Teaching

2006-01-01

helpful patient teaching guidelines for more than 200 conditions and procedures this handy guide gives
you instant access to a wealth of essential patient teaching information for patients with common diseases
and disorders as well as those who are undergoing diagnostic testing of a medical surgical procedure

Essentials of Patient Education

2006

as patient education is a fundamental component of nursing practice this text prepares nurses for their
increasing roles in patient teaching health promotion and education this application based text addresses the
needs and characteristics of the learner and discusses relevant instructional approaches
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Effective Patient Education

2004

effective patient education helps health professionals and students develop the skills and knowledge to
conduct effective patient education in a highly efficient way it emphasizes a team approach to patient
education recognizing that because of the complexity of health care many health professionals are involved
in patient care this book is therefore written for nurses physicians physical therapists dietitians pharmacists
and other health care professionals who share responsibility to guide their patients in enhancing and
maintaining health and well being effective patient education is a way of communicating that fosters a
partnership between the patient and health professional it involves more than giving information and
instruction in order to conduct effective patient education health professionals must recognize that
individual patient variables influence the degree to which a patient will follow health advice the health
professional can assess the patient s preexisting beliefs and attitudes fears and anxieties and individual life
and family circumstances in order to communicate health recommendations in accordance with individual
patient needs
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Effective Patient Education

2011

written by a nursing expert and former chair of patient education for the society of teachers of family
medicine effective patient education a guide to increased adherence fourth edition gives clinicians the tools
they need to become effective patient educators using a patient centered approach this essential text
provides specific strategies for communicating in a way that motivates patients to take action crucial to this
approach is an understanding of the patient as a partner in the patient education process the text uncovers
patient concerns and challenges that may interfere with patient adherence to recommendations enabling
clinicians to gain insight into their patients and devise communication strategies that can empower patients
to overcome obstacles in addition this completely revised and updated edition explores the challenges that
clinicians may face in conducting patient education using case examples to illustrate key points this text
moves beyond theory to offer practical application principles for the real world featuring a clinical approach
in examining established patient education theories effective patient education a guide to increased
adherence fourth edition is an invaluable guide for nursing students and professionals
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The Practice of Patient Education

2006-06-30

with patients leaving the hospital sicker and more care being done in outpatient settings or at home
patients need to become active informed participants on their health care team this one of a kind text
provides unique advice to help nurses apply their knowledge and skills to teaching patients in the clinical
setting with specific diseases including special populations the book is organized into two basic sections the
first describes the theories and process of learning and teaching and the second focuses on the major fields of
patient education practice in place today the new case study approach also makes it easy for students to
understand how to apply teaching strategies to specific patient types resulting in better informed patients
and a more positive teaching learning experience covers a variety of learning theories and concepts as well
as strategies for applying them in patient teaching uses evidence based patient education practice with
extensive citations to the research base presents key issues in patient education such as literacy use of
patient decision aids and multiple patient conditions for which organized patient education should be
developed includes study questions with suggested answers teaching basics streamlined for use as the main
text for a course or as a supplement to any clinically oriented course includes multiple case examples at
every stage of the teaching process which students can use as models to guide their own practice new case
study approach provides multiple case examples enabling readers to understand how to apply teaching
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strategies to specific patient types and settings now includes significant content in patient self management
of chronic conditions the largest growing area of patient education

The Process of Patient Teaching in Nursing

1980

this concise easy to read title is designed for clinical teachers looking to refine their approach to teaching
professional attitudes and basic skills to medical students doctors differ in values training and practice setting
and eventually they adopt diverse approaches to patient interviewing data collection and problem solving
as a result medical students may encounter significant differences in the clinical methods of their tutors for
example some doctors encourage patients narratives by using open ended questions while others favor
closed questions and hospital and community based doctors may disagree on the value of the physical
examination medical students may be puzzled by these differences and by controversies about issues such as
doctor patient relations and the approaches to clinical reasoning this handy title is intended to help tutors
address many of these issues and to provide an approach not only to teaching patient interviewing and the
physical examination but to teaching some clinically relevant topics of the behavioral and social sciences that
are so vital to developing an effective well rounded physician
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Teaching Professional Attitudes and Basic Clinical Skills to Medical
Students

2015-09-04

abstract a detailed practical handbook provides a theoretical background basic information and guidelines to
aid health professionals in planning health teaching strategies for patients who have poor reading
comprehension skills the 10 text chapters cover the magnitude nature health impact and myths of illiteracy
concerning patients the current understanding of the theories of comprehension techniques for testing
patient comprehension methods for testing the readability of written materials guidelines for teaching
patients how to improve their reading comprehension skills how to write for adults with low literacy skills
the use of audiocassette tapes and visual aids as learning tools guidelines for patient pretesting to aid in the
detection of literacy limitations and the causes characteristics and teaching management of learning
disabilities including dyslexia numerous illustrations and strategies are included throughout the text

Teaching Patients with Low Literacy Skills

1985
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effective patient education a guide to increased adherence fourth edition gives clinicians the tools they
need to become effective patient educators using a patient centered approach this essential text provides
specific strategies for communicating in a way that motivates patients to take action crucial to this approach
is an understanding of the patient as a partner in the patient education process the text uncovers patient
concerns and challenges that may interfere with patient adherence to recommendations enabling clinicians
to gain insight into their patients and devise communication strategies that can empower patients to
overcome obstacles in addition this completely revised and updated edition explores the challenges that
clinicians may face in conducting patient education using case examples to illustrate key points this text
moves beyond theory to offer practical application principles for the real world featuring a clinical approach
in examining established patient education theories effective patient education a guide to increased
adherence fourth edition is an invaluable guide for nursing students and professionals

Effective Patient Education

2011

this book explains how to teach patients with congestive heart failure copd parkinson s disease alzheimer s
disease arthritis and other disorders more than 150 pages of illustrated large type reproducible teaching aids
are included so nurses can avoid writing out complete instructions for each patient includes drug charts and
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checklists of teaching topics

Patients Teach a Doctor about Life and Death

2009

care of mechanically ventilated patients guides clinicians practice in the following categories airway
management modes and methods of mechanical ventilation weaning sedation and neuromuscular blockade
nutrition support and home care management of ventilator assisted patients each protocol guides clinicians
in the appropriate selection of patients use and application of management principles initial and ongoing
monitoring discontinuation of therapies or interventions and selected aspects of quality control

Patient Education

1990

this practical text reference provides theory based approaches to teaching patients of all ages and their
families in a variety of healthcare settings throrough revision includes a stronger clinical application focus
and examples from practice health promotion is a thread that is woven throughout the revision along with
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learning how to adapt client teaching for specific age groups client teaching for advanced practice nursing
professionals and strategies for group teaching

Teaching Patients with Chronic Conditions

1992

divided into four parts this volume comprehensively covers the evolution of patient centered care the six
interactive components of the patient centered clinical method teaching and learning and research
including findings and reviews it explains the basis and development of the clinical method

AACN Protocols for Practice: Care of Mechanically Ventilated Patients

2006-05-08

this workbook contains practical advice to help practitioners and health professionals to become more
effective in the teaching component of the clinical area specific examples and practical exercises are
provided
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Patient Education

2001

this practical text reference provides theory based approaches to teaching patients of all ages and their
families in a variety of healthcare settings thorough revision includes a stronger clinical application focus
and strong practice examples the text highlights the patient education process and stresses collaboration
among health care team members this edition s strategies for critical analysis and application boxes provide
student activities for increased interaction research boxes throughout enhance the evidence based practice
connection each chapter includes updated urls and key words to use in search engines

Patient-centered Medicine

2003

new additional content on infection prevention includes coverage of severe acute respiratory syndrome
coronavirus 2 sars cov 2 candida auris new coverage of discharge planning and gender affirmation surgery
is added to this edition
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Proceedings : Workshop on Patient Education Programming

1973

as a science it consists of health care professional s development of patient education skills delivering
information education and training in rehabilitation is intended to promote and optimize clinical
interventions including compliance continuity of care and patient client satisfaction this text applies patient
education skills to the clinical rehabilitation process complete with chapter objectives case studies summaries
appendices and a glossary this new book is ideal for all rehabilitation professionals

Handbook of Clinical Teaching

1990

the author a practicing physician and medical educator has taught medical students for 35 years he focuses
on the need for medical providers to understand the way their patients view what is wrong with them
why it happened and what should be done medicine should be about not just on curing disease but on
making patients feel better
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Patient Education in Health and Illness

2005

this book brings to life best practices of human simulation maximizing the standardized patient sp
methodology that has played a major role in health professions learning and assessment since the 1960s each
chapter reflects the association of sp educators standards of best practices sobps and provides guidance for
implementation multiple insights are offered through embedded interviews with international experts to
provide examples illustrating successful strategies the human simulation continuum model a practical and
theoretical framework is introduced to guide educators in decision making processes associated with the full
range of human simulation the continuum model spans improvisations structured role play embedded
participants and simulated standardized patients this book also provides the full how to for sp methodology
covering topics including case scenario development creating training material training techniques for case
portrayal training communication and feedback skills gta muta pta training sp program administration and
professional development for sp educators a pragmatic user friendly addition to the comprehensive
healthcare simulation series implementing best practices in standardized patient methodology is the first
book framed by the aspe sobps embracing best practices in human simulation and marshaling the vast
expertise of a myriad of sp educators
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Alexander's Care of the Patient in Surgery - E-Book

2022-07-01

with detailed descriptions of orthopedic surgeries rehabilitation for the postsurgical orthopedic patient 3rd
edition provides current evidence based guidelines to designing effective rehabilitation strategies coverage
of each condition includes an overview of the orthopedic patient s entire course of treatment from pre to
post surgery for each phase of rehabilitation this book describes the postoperative timeline the goals
potential complications and precautions and appropriate therapeutic procedures new to this edition are a full
color design and new chapters on disc replacement cartilage replacement hallux valgus and transitioning
the running athlete edited by lisa maxey and jim magnusson and with chapters written by both surgeons
and physical therapists rehabilitation for the postsurgical orthopedic patient provides valuable insights into
the use of physical therapy in the rehabilitation process comprehensive evidence based coverage provides
an overview of the orthopedic patient s entire course of treatment from pre to post surgery including a
detailed look at the surgical procedures and therapy guidelines that can be used to design the appropriate
rehabilitation programs case study vignettes with critical thinking questions help you develop critical
reasoning skills indications and considerations for surgery describe the mechanics of the injury and the
repair process so you can plan an effective rehabilitation program therapy guidelines cover each phase of
rehabilitation with specifics as to the expected time span and goals for each phase evidence based coverage
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includes the latest clinical research to support treatment decisions overview of soft tissue and bone healing
considerations after surgery helps you understand the rationale behind the timelines for the various
physical therapy guidelines a troubleshooting section in each chapter details potential pitfalls in the
recovery from each procedure over 300 photos and line drawings depict concepts procedures and
rehabilitation detailed tables break down therapy guidelines and treatment options for quick reference
expert contributors include surgeons describing the indications and considerations for surgery as well as the
surgery itself and physical or occupational therapists discussing therapy guidelines new coverage of current
orthopedic surgeries and rehabilitation includes topics such as disc replacement cartilage replacement hallux
valgus and transitioning the running athlete new full color design and illustrations visually reinforce the
content updated suggested home maintenance boxes in every chapter provide guidance for patients
returning home references linked to medline abstracts make it easy to access evidence based information
for better clinical decision making

Patient Education in Rehabilitation

2010-10-22

this manual for nurses and other health care professionals provides current patient teaching materials on
over 500 topics organized alphabetically by disorders within body systems the book features over 600
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illustrations key teaching points and commonly asked questions for each disorder abundant references a
handy list of resources for patients and caregivers and a cross referenced index contents cover planning
evaluation and documentation and what to teach about body system disorders format includes causes
complications diagnostic work up and treatments this user friendly comprehensive collection features large
print simple language and clear concise explanations complementing the manual the cd rom offers easy to
understand fully illustrated teaching aids to print and distribute to patients and caregivers some teaching
aids also available in spanish

ACT Like a Doctor, Think Like a Patient

2016-05-15

this book answers why not and how to for health care accreditation bodies quality experts and frontline
professionals moving the reader from timely information to inspiration and through patient centered action
with practical tools and potent case studies paul vanostenberg dds ms vice president accreditation and
standards joint commission international this superb guide from planetree illustrates that providing high
quality high value patient centered health care is not a theoretical ideal the case studies make clear that
these goals are attainable they are being achieved by leading health care organizations worldwide and there
is a clear road map for getting there right here in this book susan dentzer senior policy adviser to the robert
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wood johnson foundation at ihi we follow the principle all teach all learn the idea that everyone
everywhere has something to teach and something to learn this remarkable and indispensable guide is as
pure an example of this principle as i ve come across maureen bisognano president and chief executive
officer institute for healthcare improvement the international society for quality in health care s mission is
to inspire promote and support continuous improvement in the quality and safety of health care worldwide
it is in this spirit that we welcome this new book on patient centered care as in their previous work the
authors demonstrate just how critical it is to develop an organizational culture that puts patients first peter
carter chief executive officer international society for quality in health care

Comprehensive Healthcare Simulation: Implementing Best Practices in
Standardized Patient Methodology

2020-10-15

the main purpose of this book is to bring together some description of the skills and attitudes of those
working in the hospice units specializing in terminal care with those rather different but overlapping skills
used daily in the palliation of chronic or incurable disease this varied collection of papers does not pretend to
be exhaustive among the omissions for example are two major causes of deat chronic respiratory disease and
stroke this is because the treatment of the end state of these conditions and they are not alone in this lies
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more in the gentle withdrawal of measures no longer appropriate rather than in any positive regime
within the gift of the physician this may lead on occasion to an unjustifiable diminution of interest but this
is less likely in cases of cardiac or malignant disease ischaemic heart disease remains the main killer of the
western world we may see important changes in our approach over the next decade as we document
slowly and painstakingly the comparative ineffectiveness of our therapy but in cases of progressive cardiac
disease no matter how we may argue as to management or prevention we are agreed that we must lighten
the dreary burden of illness as effectively as possible

Rehabilitation for the Postsurgical Orthopedic Patient

2013-01-22

this book provides background information on myocardial infarction fractures acute renal failure and other
acute conditions includes drug charts checklists of topics to discuss with patients and more than 150 pages of
illustrated large type reproducible teaching aids

Patient Teaching Reference Manual

2002
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primary care is complex unpredictable and requires a biopsychosocial orientation an indispensable teaching
resource primary care interviewing learning through role play thoroughly details how to use role play to
teach the basics and more complex aspects of medical interviewing skills to trainee clinicians role playing is
ideally suited to teach clinicians how to interview and relate to patients and this unique and concise title
includes not only sample role plays and dialog but also a wealth of accompanying online video role plays to
enhance the learning process part one presents how to teach basic interviewing skills needed for effective
communication such as joining promoting self awareness open ended communication dealing with
emotions structuring skills and asking questions to uncover concerns and related beliefs or theories of illness
part two addresses the teaching of specific more complex interviewing skills such as addressing a patient s
mental health issues sexual health somatic conditions and giving bad news

The Putting Patients First Field Guide

2013-09-20

the most comprehensive medical assisting resource available kinn s the medical assistant 11th edition
provides unparalleled coverage of the practical real world administrative and clinical skills essential to your
success in health care kinn s 11th edition combines current reliable content with innovative support tools to
deliver an engaging learning experience and help you confidently prepare for today s competitive job
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market study more effectively with detailed learning objectives vocabulary terms and definitions and
connections icons that link important concepts in the text to corresponding exercises and activities
throughout the companion evolve resources website and study guide procedure checklist manual apply
what you learn to realistic administrative and clinical situations through an applied learning approach that
integrates case studies at the beginning and end of each chapter master key skills and clinical procedures
through step by step instructions and full color illustrations that clarify techniques confidently meet
national medical assisting standards with clearly identified objectives and competencies incorporated
throughout the text sharpen your analytical skills and test your understanding of key concepts with critical
thinking exercises understand the importance of patient privacy with the information highlighted in
helpful hipaa boxes demonstrate your proficiency to potential employers with an interactive portfolio
builder on the companion evolve resources website familiarize yourself with the latest administrative office
trends and issues including the electronic health record confidently prepare for certification exams with
online practice exams and an online appendix that mirrors the exam outlines and provides fast efficient
access to related content enhance your value to employers with an essential understanding of emerging
disciplines and growing specialty areas find information quickly and easily with newly reorganized
chapter content and charting examples reinforce your understanding through medical terminology audio
pronunciations archie animations medisoft practice management software exercises chapter quizzes review
activities and more on a completely revised companion evolve resources website
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The Dying Patient

2012-12-06

this manual for nurses and other health care professionals provides current patient teaching materials on
over 500 topics organized alphabetically by disorders within body systems the book features over 600
illustrations key teaching points and commonly asked questions for each disorder abundant references a
handy list of resources for patients and caregivers and a cross referenced index contents cover planning
evaluation and documentation and what to teach about body system disorders format includes causes
complications diagnostic work up and treatments this user friendly comprehensive collection features large
print simple language and clear concise explanations complementing the manual the cd rom offers easy to
understand fully illustrated teaching aids to print and distribute to patients and caregivers some teaching
aids also available in spanish

Teaching Patients with Acute Conditions

1992

learn to master the wide range of information and skills needed by today s health care workers with
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fundamental concepts and skills for patient care technicians while its comprehensive coverage of patient
care is appropriate for all types of health care workers this all new text is specifically designed to prepare
students and professionals for the topics they will face on the patient care technician or the nursing assistant
certification exams coverage includes working within the healthcare team ethics laws communication
understanding patients culture patient rights body structure and function and growth and development
procedure units cover safety infection control moving and transfers vital signs patient assessment care
comfort hygiene and grooming nutrition and fluids elimination and respiration skills and care of the
surgical patient plus advanced skills for patient care technicians such as specimen collection phlebotomy
procedures and ecg procedures are also included over 75 step by step procedures cover the information
found on the nursing assistant and patient care technician certification exams illness and injury prevention
boxes highlight important safety issues delegation and documentation boxes emphasize what information is
needed from the nurse before the procedure and what information should be reported and recorded after
the procedure chapter review questions test understanding of chapter content case scenarios feature
realistic clinical situations with questions to help you apply chapter content to actual practice chapter
learning objectives and key terms emphasize important chapter information chapter summaries provide
key points to remember
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Primary Care Interviewing

2013-06-07

during the past few decades high profile cases like that of terry schiavo have fueled the public debate over
forgoing or withdrawing artificial nutrition and hydration from patients in a persistent vegetative state pvs
these cases whether involving adults or young children have forced many to begin thinking in a measured
and careful way about the moral legitimacy of allowing patients to die can families forgo or withdraw
artificial hydration and nutrition from their loved ones when no hope of recovery seems possible many
catholics know that catholic moral theology has formulated a well developed and well reasoned position on
this and other end of life issues one that distinguishes between ordinary and extraordinary treatment but
recent events have caused uncertainty and confusion and even acrimony among the faithful in his 2004
allocution pope john paul ii proposed that artificial nutrition and hydration is a form of basic care thus
suggesting that the provision of such care to patients neurologically incapable of feeding themselves should
be considered a moral obligation the pope s address which seemed to have offered a new development to
decades of catholic health care ethics sparked a contentious debate among the faithful over how best to treat
permanently unconscious patients within the tenets of catholic morality in this comprehensive and
balanced volume ronald hamel and james walter present twenty one essays and articles contributed by
physicians clergy theologians and ethicists to reflect the spectrum of perspectives on the issues that define
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the catholic debate organized into six parts each with its own introduction the essays offer clinical
information on pvs and feeding tubes discussions on the catholic moral tradition and how it might be
changing ecclesiastical and pastoral statements on forgoing or withdrawing nutrition and hydration
theological and ethical analyses on the issue commentary on pope john paul ii s 2004 allocution and the
theological commentary court decisions and public policy resulting from the clarence herbert and claire
conroy legal cases a valuable resource for students and scholars this teachable volume invites theological
dialogue and ethical discussion on one of the most contested issues in the church today

Some Teaching Needs of Pre-natal Patients

1959

Perioperative Patient Care

1994
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Kinn's The Medical Assistant - E-Book

2014-03-27

Patient Teaching Manual

1987

Patient Teaching Reference Manual

2002

Fundamental Concepts and Skills for the Patient Care Technician - E-
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Book

2017-01-19

Artificial Nutrition and Hydration and the Permanently Unconscious
Patient

2007-09-13
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